St. Mark Catholic Church

10th grade PSR Homework Assignments---2020-21
If you are absent for a scheduled PSR class, please complete the assignment below for the class date
that you missed. Due date for the completion of this work is by the next PSR class date.
You can email the work to stmarkbooks@eatel.net OR turn it in to Mrs. Renae Schexnayder at the
church office OR give it to Mrs. Renae when you come for PSR class. DO NOT place the makeup work
in the box outside the office door or give it to a PSR teacher.
If you need help/have questions, call/email Mrs. Renae Schexnayder @ 225-647-8461. Email address
is stmarkbooks@eatel.net

8/16/20…….This session/class was not in the book.

Topics covered were PSR class

guidelines/expectations, emergency drills, the Ten Commandments, the Seven Sacraments
and Confirmation requirements.
PSR Class Guidelines/Expectations…..Refer to the St. Mark Catholic Church PSR Handbook,
2020-2021 to answer the following questions. This handbook is posted on the St. Mark
Facebook page and parish website. You can also pick one up from the church office.
1.
2.
3.
4.

What is the date of the second PSR class?
What time does class start?
What is the date of the high school retreat (not the 11th grade Confirmation retreat)?
If you miss a class, you are expected to complete makeup work. Read the information
below and answer the questions about it.
• This work is posted on the St. Mark website parish website at
www.stmark.weconnect.com
• Due date for the completion of this work is by the next PSR class date.
• You can email the work to stmarkbooks@eatel.net OR turn it in to Mrs. Renae
Schexnayder at the church office OR give it to Mrs. Renae when you come for PSR class.
DO NOT place the makeup work in the box outside the office door or give it to a PSR
teacher.
• If you need help/have questions, call/email Mrs. Renae Schexnayder @ 225-647-8461.
Email address is stmarkbooks@eatel.net

a)
b)
c)
d)

How long do you have to complete a makeup assignment if you are absent for class?
Where can you find the makeup work assignments?
HOW do you turn in the work once it’s completed?
Who is available to assist you if you have questions/need help?

5. If you arrive late, where do you sign in?
6. Where are students dropped off/picked up for PSR class?
7. The new dismissal/pickup procedure was explained. A note was handed out to all
parents who dropped their teens off and to those teens who drive to PSR. Read the note
below and answer the questions below.
New Dismissal/Pickup Procedure
Park only in the main church parking lot.
The lot by the office/grotto is for teachers ONLY.
Please do NOT make lines/line up.
Students will be dismissed at 8:30 PM and go directly to their cars.
Please exit the parking lot SLOWLY as soon as you have your teen.
Thanks so much for your cooperation! Your teen’s safety is our first concern!

a) There is only ONE parking lot where students may park/be dropped off/picked
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

up. Which one is it?
When parents pick up at the end of class, do they form lines in the parking lot?
What time will all students exit the buildings for dismissal?
When can students leave the parking lot?
How should everyone leave the parking lot at dismissal?
Why is this procedure so important?

8. Describe appropriate dress for PSR class.
9. Can you bring your phone into PSR class?
10. When are you allowed to use your phone?
11. If you do not follow the cell phone rule, what will happen to your phone?
12. What is the time of the high school retreat on 10/25/20?

Emergency Drills
1. Fire drill……….describe what you should do if the teacher says that we have to evacuate
the building due to a fire.
2. Tornado drill
• What is the difference between a tornado watch and warning?
• What should you do if we are placed under a tornado warning?
3. Lockdown/Active Shooter drill……....if it is announced that we are to go into
lockdown………….answer true or false to the following statements:
• _____ You should be as quiet as possible.
• _____ You should hide somewhere in the room/building.
• _____ You should lock the door and turn out the lights.

Confirmation Requirements
1. Read the Confirmation requirements posted on the St. Mark parish website. How many
of those listed have you completed? List which ones you have completed.
2. State 3 things that the letter to Father requesting Confirmation must contain.
3. Who can be your sponsor for Confirmation?
4. True or False……………One of your parents can be your sponsor.
5. When choosing and writing your saint report, what is the best resource?
6. How long does your Saint report need to be?
7. Besides providing information about the saint that you choose, what important question
should be answered in your report?
8. How many service hours should you complete?
9. Why should you do service hours?
10. How do you record your service hours?

Introductory Questions……..Answer the questions listed below.
1. What do you expect to learn/”get out of PSR” this year?
2. List at least 2 questions about our Catholic faith that you would like
answered.
The Ten Commandments…….Answer the questions listed below. Research as needed to find
the answers.
1. If you had to choose only one, which commandment do you think
is the most important? (Write out the commandment).
2. Why did you choose the commandment you wrote down in #1? Explain why you think
that one is the most important.
3. What did Jesus say was the most important commandment of all? (Hint: It is NOT one of
the Ten Commandments).
4. Why do you think Jesus said that his commandment was the most important?
The Seven Sacraments…….Answer the questions listed below. Research as needed to find the
answers.
1. Name the seven sacraments.
2. Give a brief description of EACH of the seven sacraments listed above.
3. Which sacrament is the most important?
4. Why is the sacrament that you listed above the most important?

To complete the makeup work for the class dates starting 8/30/20, you may either download the free Decision
Point App by Dynamic Catholic or go online using the step by step directions below to complete the
assignment.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Go to www.dynamiccatholic.com/confirmation/view-program
Click on the session you need to watch/listen to. Listen to ALL videos in that session.
Click on the workbook/leaderguide link below the video to open the digital workbook.
Flip to the session you just watched within the digital workbook.
Answer the questions at the end of EACH section on loose-leaf paper.

NOTE – there are typically 4 to 5 sections in each session. Answer the questions at the end of EACH
SECTION.

8/30/20…………Complete Chapter 1, sections 1.1 – 1.4, using the directions above.
• Answer the questions at the end of EACH section.
• Summarize each chapter, writing a minimum of TWO paragraphs for each chapter.

9/13/20…………Complete Chapter 2, using the directions above.
• Answer the questions at the end of EACH section.
• Summarize each chapter, writing a minimum of TWO paragraphs for each chapter.

